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March Snow Cover S fillBelow
Normal, IrrigationistsWarned
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every cny in Europe will pay you
a loi iune lor one concert .appear-
ance, isn't that right, Louis .'"

ies, absolutely."
Freuenc smiled, but it was a

forced smile. He patted George s
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Mountain snow cover continues
considerably below average on
most Oregon snovV courses in
sP"e ot nearly normal snowfall
ij,. feaeral.statec0opera- -

surveys and irrigation
water forecasts reveal. Data per
tains to conditions that existed on
March 1, when the surveys were
made.

Snow cover above 5,000 feet is
about 12 per cent greater than
that of one year ago, and approxi-
mately 80 per cent of average.
Below 5,000 feet the snow cover
is 53 per cent of that of one

year ago and only 38 per cent of
normal.

Preliminary forecasts of
stream flow, based on

existing mountain snow cover,
and on the assumption that snow
cover increase in March will be
average, prophesy a state-wid- e de-- .

Iiciency of runoif. Greatest de-

ficiencies in How are foreseen for
tne Malheur and ailvies rivers.
Deep creek in Warner valley, and
tor supply to Ochoco, Crescent
lake anu nyatt prairie reservoirs.

For the Descnutes watershed,
the average water depth in snow
coVer on March 1 was 11.3 inches,
compared with 13.5 inches the
previous year and 52.7 inches in
the damp 1942-4- season. For
Crooked river, the March 1 water
depth of snow was 6.1 inches, com-

pared with 4.3 inches the previous
year and 12.2 in 1943.

City Drug Co. City

FEDERAL AID FOR SCHOOLS
In the Oregon legislature, the enactment of an augmented

plan of state aid for public schools is apparently near. We
have discussed such plans before now. We would now like
to discuss a plan for federal ajd for schools which has been

placed before the national congress.
In some respects this plan is similar to the state plan, for

where the state plan would aid school districts, the federal
plan would aid states. Each would get the money from the
general fund, which means that almost any sort of tax might
eventually contribute to the expense. Neither program of as-

sistance would take into consideration the amount of money
that taxpayers of a district had

UI'BISINu POLAND
The nouis passed mio uays, the

days into weeks, and the weens
into months and Jozef ilsner
grayer, tninner never haa a

word irom "mas
ter pianist, master composer, anu
Mini my pupu, Kiufisieui cus UK

uiu inuji never laueu 10 teu any-
one who wouiu lisien.

star was in the as--

cenuam. ne was noc omy lantuu
aooui, ne was piayeu by ihe mas
ter pianists oi me uay, liiciuuing
oi course Franz i,iszi niriiseii.

Jozex Eisner giorica in jj red- -

eric s success. Ijui. noi wunoui
reservations, let ne coulu never
near me name oi cnopin wunum
a oeaui iigming his wye nur a
uiouiu wanning nis cheex. n an
ocasionai tear snowed nseli he
ruDoeu it brusquely away, cnoos-in-

to tninK ic was tne conse-
quence oi weak eyes ratner tnan
oi a torn heart.

ins visits to Pleyel et Cle be-
came lewer. He nungereu lor
news but mere was never any
news, ireaenc hau witnurawn
irom tne world, voluntarily or
otnerwise. He appeared occasion
ally in tne salons ot tne great
aim would sometimes conge a se-

lect audience with a renuuion of
one of his own compositions.

Whenever Jozef stopped
in ut Pleyel et Cle it was always
on the pretext of obtaining Freu- -

eric s laiest music.
One uay a familiar voice greeted

him. "Professor Eisner! how are
you?"

It was Franz Liszt.
" Ah, Maestro. Fine fine,

thank you."
They shook hands; Liszt warm-

ly, Eisner bravely.
"The teaching, Professor? How

does It go?"
Jozef Eisner put on a bold

front. "I have a pupil or two. Ves.
And in 10 years, Maestro-serio- us

competition for you.
1 have no doubt of it." Liszt

or that taxpayers of the state naJ paid into tne ienerai treas-
ure The state would distribute its largess on the basis of
child population; the federal
Diessmgn on stales jzi which icmLivui,y mouiin-icu- i. (iivvwiyii
had been made for education. There would be drought for
those states where conditions were relatively good.

Not that the drought would be apparent. It would not be
discerned at all. It would merely seem to the delighted edu-

cators that more money was coming their way. No indication
that this money was costing anyone anything or at least no
indication that the money was costing the recipients any-
thing. The illusion is a common one when disbursements are
made from pooled resources.

But here is the way it would actually work. There would
be $300,000,000 to distribute. Of this, Oregon would receive CONGRATULATIONS$1,891,478. Toward the $300,000,000, Oregon taxpayers would
contribute $3,24Z,uou.

YeB, Oregon would be one of the donor states. You see,
conditions are not so bad in Oregon after all. Our Pacific coast
states are three of the 17 which would pay more than they
would receive. Maybe it would be better for Oregon to run
its own affairs. By the same token, maybe it would be better
for tho districts of Oregon to run their own affairs.

The federal measures to which we have referred are
S. 181 and H.R. 1296. Like proposals have been before the
national legislature in its past

noticed the sheet music Jozef Els- - Grace Mary Linn, Mrs. P. N. Nel-ne- r

had just purchased. "Some- - son, A. W. Westfall, C. Dale Rob-thin- g

of Frederic's?" bins, Harriet Harris, Mrs. Janet
" Umm, I happened to be pass-- Davis, Mrs. Ann May Hoyt, Mar-ing- "

Jozef Eisner said, seeking to caret Morris. Adelia K. Gates.

Records Broken

In Radar Signup
Records for the past 11 months

were shattered in t ebruary in the
navy's No. 1 recruiting program

the ' enrolling of radio techni
cian (radar) trainees it is an
nounced by Chiel bpecialist Paul
Connet, recruiter in cnarge of the
Central Oregon navy recruiting
station, Henu, loiiowing word
from Lt. Omar. Jonn F. Biehler,
officer in charge ot the Portland
headquarters.

Enlistments in this recruitment
branch surpassed any other single
month's performance back to
March of last year, and was one
ot the best months since R.T. pro-
curement began nearly tnree
years ago.

The snowing comes at a time
when radio tecnmcian candidates
are vitally needed in the navy's
long-rang- e training program, and
thousands more win have to be
forthcoming if the program Is to
continue at top speed.

"You recruiters are doing ex-

cellent work in this urgent task,"
Comdr. Biehler notified the local
navy representative, "but you
could not get such fine results
without the whole-hearte-

you are receiving from
civilians.

"The job is too big for any one
group to accomplish it is so im-

portant that it merits the efforts
of everyone, serviceman or civil-

ian, on the home front. We can
definitely help to shorten the war
by getting these youths into
training classes now, and I am
confident that Oregon will uphold
its reputation as a leader in vol-
unteer activities by providing the
necessary material."

Smead, Walter Remington, Ken
neth L. Roach, Loy A. COle, Frank
Chapman, Ray Hafstad, Mrs. J.
L. Ross, Mrs. Lute, G. E.
Banka, Mrs. Christopherson, Mrs.
Harry A. Drake, Mrs. H. S. Ellis,
Mrs. O. K. Pepper, Mrs. Perry
Johnston, Price Garlington, Elta
M. Billings, E. A. Smuth, Mrs.
Freda Potter, Ruth Livingston,
Mrs. Emil Dachtler, M. D. New-- ,

man, Mrs. Elmer Haller, Mar-- 1

garet L. Barr, Mrs. Fred Carlson,
Mrs. Paul Christofferson, Mrs.
Robert R. Edwards, Mrs. Hans
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Kribs, Ida II. Taylor, Mrs. H. L.
Pittendrigh, Frank Smith, John
Rhodes, Russell Brown, Esty
Opfer, Crystal Murphy, Gladys
Everman, M. Kemry, G. A. Wol- -

rath, Lois A. Holliday, Mrs. A. R.
Barnett, Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, Mrs.
C. A. Goddard, Anynomous, Roma '

Thompson, Abncr F. Smith, Ar- -

lene Shoemaker, Verl Lerhman,
Mrs. Roy E. Pollard, Mrs. Al Han--

son.' Earl Farley, Martha Brown,
Goldie Campbell, Anonymous, Mr.
& Mrs. Harvey Berry, Mrs. Wayne

'

Lithgow, Marjorie Dowsett, Helen
Petranovich, Katie Tomac, Carol
Houck, Meta Prede, Blanche Paul- -

son, Mrs. Richard Bland, Mrs. E.
H. Hams, Mrs. J. O. Griffiths,'
Mrs. G. S. Armstrong, Claude;
Metz, George Kennington, Lee El--

lington, Mi's. Mary Moody, Mrs.
Virginia Schmidt, Hannah Foss,
Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. J. D. Mor-
rison, Charles S. Blucher, Robert
Douglass Marian LeBlanc, Luther
McGuire, Jessie Moore, Roland
Salisbury, Fred Halloway.

$.30
Darwin Heath, Bernicce Dal--

heim, Vivian Merseth, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Holloway, Mrs. Jack'
Student. j

Miscellaneous
Shirley Brown $.43, Donald Arls

$.30, Mary Haroldson $.30, Char-
lotte McRae $.10, Maxine Ander-
son $.05, Barbara Turner $.05.

W' PRE

Flower
Show

See our show rooms now for

plants available for Easter.
Potted Roses
Easter Lilies

Violets Azaleas
Amaryllis Cinararias
PLACE YOUR ORDER

EARLY

PICKETT
f' Flower Shop & Garden
It fhone SJO 6v V"nby

We telegraph flowers
1' anywhere.

J,dJU acre ieet ox water, corn- -

pareu wun o,iou acre ieet me pre--

vious year. The Ochoco raanrun n
on March 1 held only 4,500 acre
feet, compared with 2a,830 last
year at the same time. The! March
1 ten-yea- r average lor this reser-
voir is 13,562 feet.

In the higher Cascades, the
water depth of snow approxi-
mates that of last year, wun 14.0
inches of water measured at Cas-
cade summit on March 1 compar-
ed with 14.4 inches on the same
date last year. At Hagg pass, the
March 1 average water depth,
16.8 inches, was under that for
the same date in 1944, 20.2 inches.

Ludendorff Span
Traffic Is Heavy

Paris, March 13 u?) I'raffic
over the Ludendorff bridge at
Remagen has toeen so heavy that
the .body of a dead German has
Inin on the soan since last
Wednesday when the First army
captured the structure, it was dis-
closed at headquarters last night.

The Americans have been so
busy moving across to the east
bank that no one had time to re-
move the body.

Though acacia gum can be used
for food it has but little nutirtive
value.

Drug Co. City Drug Co.
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Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

nanu. is mat an, iouis r "
Louis Pleyel gulpeu.
" well, Louis, you have the

same story; i have the same an
swer. Still, its very nice to see
you."

plcyel's collar could not pos
sibly be loosened more than it
was already, or Louis Pleyel
would have loosened it more.
"Naturally, Freaenc, I realize.'
His woras were honeyed. Uhey
nad never been more sweet. "et
how often have 1 areamed yes,
night alter night of Just one con
cert here in Paris!"

Frederic suddenly lost patience,
He stamped the lloor as a child
in a tangent might stamp. "Ex
cuse me, Louis! 1 have my own
work to do. Good day, Louis!
'lhank you tor coming!"

He strode from the room.
George sidled to her desk. She

unloldeu the paper, fane fingered
it. She looked at it.

" Really, Louis," she said, rais-
ing her eyes; "I don't think news
of Poland would disturb him very
much. I don't think it would dis-
turb him at all."

(To Be Continued)

Red Cross Drive
(Continued from Page One)

$7.50
A. T. Herrling.

7.00
H. R. Smith, Frances M. Smith.

$6.00
Grace Schott, Solveig Jensen.

$5.00
First Baotist church (Women's

Class), Ernest Linebog, Cole
Hurh. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kricer.

bylvia A. Vetch, Everett Gettman,
Mrs. Barbara Steinhauser, Marion
Cochran, Wilma Jacobson, Carola
May, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Spencer,
Mrs. Vivian Hansen. Mrs. J. L.
Chute, Jean Webster, Genevieve
Hillgcn, Elva Grell, Charlotte Mul- -

lins, Al Nelson, Emily Spencer,!
Mary Bugar, Viola Smith, Minnie
Swiler, Camelia Pape, Bea Wil-
cox, Emily Andrews, Grace Pres-
ton, Almeda Hoist, Helen Peak,
Kallona Fox, Virgil Moss, Stella
Loehr, Maythena Martin, Marie
Brosterhous, Alice Allen, Antoin-
ette Blais, Jean Watson, Violet
Bloomquist, Edith V. Dart, R. L.
Henry, C. H. Kellcy, Frank R.
Prince, Jr., Helen Ward, Floyd
Wheadon, W. I. Palmer, J. H.
Spcedling, Hauch's Wholesale,
Kenwooo Grocery, Bab's Tavern,
H. B. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Hilgers, Pearl Paco, Ray E.
Baker, H. L. Tony, W. F. McWil-liams- ,

Mrs. Elmerine Upp, Alice
Schott, Evelyn Brookings, Mrs.
Arthur Hill, Emma Jean Scholl,
R. M. Gtpe,.Eda Williams, Irma
Klinghammer, Ford Hunnell, Ada
Hellberg, Frances Thompson, Ju-
dith Rinell, Ruby McCann, Lou
Sanders, Lily Shipler, M. D.

Harry Henninger, Donald
W. Hinricks, D. M. Lay, Burl Fer-
guson, Mrs. John Lambert, Mrs.
W. P. Martin, Mrs. H. F. Hanson,
C. M. Rassmussen.

$4.00
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elder, Lois

Brant, Bonnie J. Allen.
$3.0(1

L. C. Davis, Mrs. John Wilde,
Zola McDonald, Margaret Ireland,
C. L. Jackson, Murel Nehl, Lee
Potts, Pauline Brown, Mary E.
Fields, F. A. Washburn, Irene O.
Erickson.

$2.30 'Rowcna Jcnsik, M. M. Wilson,
R. W. Faddis, Paul Sevy, II. D.
Hamilton, Francis Kriger, Mrs.
Harold Waterman.

$i.oo
Frank Callahan, Leslie Chap-

man, Howard Jenne, John Mur-

ray, A. M. Wiochman, Max
Hawes, T. C. Merchant, Mrs. Em-me-

Maine, Seaton Smith, Paul
A. Smith, Ellen Oppcgard, Rose
Pierce, Jack Burpee, Corliss

Enid DeLaney, Mrs. R. M.
Banks, Mrs. Earl Zeek, Mrs. Net-
tie Nettlelon, Florence Spencer,
Mrs. Ovid Riley, Harold Carlile,
Mrs. Leona Bryant, Lou Horn,
Robert Sutherland, Barbara Suth-
erland, Ole Noidby, Donna Dyer,
Eileen Crouse, Mrs. Kenneth Kev- -

cll, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ryan.
St. 50

Emll Wcntland.
$1.00

Glenn Kay, Lowell L. Hirtzel,
Floyd T. Chestnut, Jr., Walter VV.

VERIFY YOUR QUOTATIONS
Every so often we find it necessary to chide our old

friend in Portland, the Oregonian, for carelessness in quoting
verse. We do so regretfully and only because we think it
unfortunate that its errors should be given currency with-
out correction. We are hopeful, too, that in time the paper will
cease leaning on the weak reed of memory when it comes to
using a quotation. .

It was in the Monday paper that the lutest error was dis-
covered and it is true that it is but a minor error. However,
when one quotes he is supposed to quote spelling, punctua-
tion and every word as the author hud it. Ttys, our friend, in
its Monday use of that Gelett Burgess rhyme failed to do.

We shall not repeat the lines as the Oregonian had them
but offer simply what Burgess wrote, thus :

My P'eet they haul me 'round the House;
They hoist me up the Stairs;
I only have to steer them and
They ride me everywheres.

Bay City Parley

Senators' Topic
Washington. March 13 IP

Four freshman senators predicted
last night that machinery set up
by the coming United Nations
conference In San Francisco
would go a long way toward solv-

ing the International problems of
the postwar worm.

Tho speakers two republicans
and two democrats told a United
Nations forum that the decisions
made In San Francisco for the
United States would be strictly

Sen. J. William Fulbright, D.,
Ark., hailed the coming confer
ence but warned that "the making
of peace does not consist merely
of a beautifully drafted constitu
tion or a magic formula.

"ft is a continuing process that
must go on from day to day, year
to year so long as civilisation snau
last," he declared.

ClutrgeK iMmlo
Sen. Br(en McMahon, D., Conn.,

said isolationists and nationalists
were "playing on the old hatreds
of our allies, Russia and England"
in an effort to defeat efforts at
international cooperation.

"These termites, these irrespon
sible undermlners of the structure
of world peace . . . are danger-
ous because they preach the doc-
trines of division and hatred, be-

cause they deny the brotherhood
of man, deadly and vicious be
cause they preach the inevitability
of another and final world con
flagration."

Predicting that "thev" would
fail "this time," McMahon urged
that the San Francisco confer
ence "clearly slate that God is the
source of all law, and that the law
of nations which is basic in all
international relations has its
roots in God's moral law."

Kallonslull Sxaks
Sen. Leveret t Saltonstall, R.,

Mass., said machinery constructed
at San Francisco would help to
solve postwar international prob-
lems. He said America wants
homes, jobs and education, Rus
sia wants boundary security and
France wants to be sure Ruhr in-

dustries are not used to rearm
Germany.

Sen. H. Alexander Smith, R.,
N. J., criticized the failure of the
U. S. to participate in settlement
of the Polish boundary dispute
but praised the Yalta conference
as a "movement toward combined
action of the three groat powers
not as world rulers but as trustees

world organization."
Assistant Secretary of State

Archibald MacLeish, presiding
over the forum, said "ours Is the
first generation with the courage
and boldness to think in terms of
the world."

Bend's Yesterdays
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

(March 13, 1930)
Headed by a week of cleaning

up the city, plans are laid for the
annual Bend's spring opening.

Henry Schmelzer of Lone Pine
injured when his horse kicks

him in tho back.
Mrs. E. F. McKce Is a Visitor

in Bond from Summer Lake.
M. A. Lynch is a Bend caller

from Redmond.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Skinner of

Prinrville, arc guests at the Pilot
uutto inn.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
(March 13, 1920)

Sheriff S. E. Roberts begins
search for the manufacturer of
eight quarts of ralsen brandy
taken from a logging train near
Bend.

II. C. Ellis. Clyde M. McKay
and D. H. Peoples compose a com-
mittee of the Commercial club,

' U' ' "in' "rv" ; '
M ,N nn ,

urging higher salaries for em- -

ployes of the forest service.
The Moose lodge elects the fol-

lowing officers: Owen Hudson,
dictator; II. P. lnnes.

Walter Heavens, prelate; E.
A. Sather, treasurer; Taylor
Rhodes, and John Swift, trustees.

Hound on Its first round trip
to Klamath Falls, the stage leaves
the A. U. Eslebenct store in Bend
this morning.

II. W. Sawyer Is named Des-
chutes county judge to succeed
W. D. Barnes, resigned.

Some nemerteans, commonly
called worms, may
shorten their bodies to onr-tont-

lthe ordlnarly length

gj FEW DROPS

9 V VV fiX W Quickly RtMfve

& Distress of

.W Vassal

U'ssomjytoBPt r Vi
prompt, tuecttvo Yv T!il
relief from ells.
tress pf head eoltl? with
Works tlRlit where trouble Is to reduce
congestion - soothe irritation - iniiko
breathing east.-r- . AImi lielis prevent
many colds trom developing if used m
lime. Try it I Follow dlreutlons in lolder.

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street
Evenings by Appointment

Offlra Dions 78 Km. rhonr lla--

"Hi Neighbor" on your 33rd birthday
' week. That's our greeting to Central

Oregon's enthusiastic and energetic
Camp Fire Girls. May the week be a
gala one.

Space Courtesy

City Drug Company

11KN11V N. KOWLER Aasoclste Editor

the Sijuare Deal, Clean Business, Clean Polities

paid into the state treasury

government would shower its

four sessions.

of

panel Is headed by Mrs. George
Slmerville, and last night was the
regular meeting of the group.

Importance of volunteer heln Is
in the price control program was
stressed by Mrs. James. She re- -

ported there has been n decline
of 6 per cent In food prices, due
largely to OPA supervision. In
this community, Mrs. James added

tne work.
Mrs. James Is meeting with

Prinevllle and Redmond groupsthis week nnd on Friday night at
8 o'clock In the local war price
and ration board ofrico In the
library building will meet with
persons willing to assist in the
local volunteer program.

Boy Friend Calls
ViaWindow Route,

c I j- ?Ure5 00776 W OV
Kansas City, Mo., March 13

Ml'' Earl Clifton Stanley began
serving a year in the Jackson
county jail today because he Hied
too hard to see a girl friend.

The year-ol- former soldier,
went calling on Mary Stark early
yesterday. She didn't answer Ihe
door so he leaped through a closed
window and landed In the bed-
room of her landlord, .lake Ludin-sky- ,

aviation machinist's mate
lc. Lnttinsky worked lilin over
and tossed him out through an- -

oilier window, which also was
snaitcreu.

Niamey was sentenced to a year
In jail for malicious destruction
of property.

Miss Stark, it developed, wasn't
even at home.

EYESIGHT IS
PRICELESS

No amount of money run liny
liiu k your siuht mice it Is cone.
Don't wait for trouble. Have
your ryes rhecked reuulurlj.

Dr. M. B. McKenncy
OPTOMETRIST

'fflr: Foot of Oregon Ave.
Fhon 4S5--

Your Friendly
909 Wall St.

Miss Judith Reese
To Aid as Nurse

Heeding the call of Undo Sam
lor wacs to servo as student
nurses in army hospitals, Miss
Judith Reese, of the Brooks-Scan- -

Ion Lumber Company Inc. camp
on Route 2, today left for Port-- 1

land io oniisi in me service. Missittiere is an urgent need for about
Reese, with some nursing expert-- 25 more price assistants, to aid in

cover his embarrassment. "Well,
I enjoyed meeting you"Liszt held him. "You haven't
seen him for a long time?"

Jozef Eisner's chin' went un.
"True quite true, Maestro. But1
Monsieur Pleyel keeps me inform- -

cd.'
Franz Liszt took that statement

for what it seemed to be worth,
which was not much. "You know,
then, that Frederic is not well?"

Jozef Eisner knew nothing of
the kind but his pride would not
let him admit his ignorance. He
said, lightly: "There's no danger.
Is there?"

Franz Liszt did not answer.
" Well, you agree, don't you?"
"Yes." Liszt bowed his head. "I

agree, certainly."
"Then what could be wrong?

Nothing! Frederic Is busy, Maes-
tro. So am I. We both have out-
work." Jozef Eisner attempted a
smile. "Well, Monsieur--"

Franz Liszt said earnestly:"When he plays occasionally I
mean In some salon wouldn't
you care to hear him?"

" Salon, Maestro?" Jozef Eis-
ner shook his head. "No really,
salons are not in my circles"

"Nevertheless, Professor, I shall
see that you are invited "

"Thank you Just the same.
Well, good day. Monsieur Liszt."

Liszt called after him in a jocu-
lar tone: "Remember, Professor
each time I shall see you have
the invitation " t

"No No, I'm afraid I
wouldn't know what to do with
it."

It was Louis Plevel who
brought the news to Nohant. A re- -- """! uprising had jus, been
suppressed,

deoi'ge read the paper in si-

lence. "A thousand miles from
Paris," she said lightly. "I doubt
very much it will disturb him."

Frederic came into the room.
He was thin. I lis face was whiter
than ever, his movements more
perky.

"I'm late for our appointment,
Louis. You will forgive me."

Pleyel pretended to be gay. lie
forgave Frederic, of course. Then
he glanced at tleorgo who was un-

obtrusively folding the paper to
keep It from Frederic's sight.

"How do you feel this morning,Frederic?" Ceorge asked.
Frederic didn't answer directly.

"Truthfully, Louis, 1 am not ex-

actly in a mood for business." His
mind seemed to be wandering. "If
it's nothing Important, Louis --- "

"Does Louis ever have anvthing
important, darling?"

Monsieur Pleyel frowned.
-- He brings the same old story.

SUPPOSE THE RED CROSS

HAD 10 QUT j,
How would YOU sleep tonight, if
yoa'd made your Red Cross fail a
lonely man or war prisoner? Their
Red Cross is YOU it depends
solely on YOUR gifts. Giro morel

CJVE rfLt GIVE .

NOW! MORE!

encc, voluntarily went to the of
fice of George Slmerville, coord-
inator for tho Deschutes county
civilian defense council, and

her services, Slmerville re-

ported, i

That Interest Is being evidenced
In the council's aim to recruit a
platoon of 15 women from this
county, Slmerville said that Vel- -

ma Buckingham, president of the
SoroDtimist club, announced that
organization had three, and pos- -

slbly four, applicants.
Slmerville recently requested

all women's fraternal and civic
groups in the county to assist im
the nurse recruiting campaign.

In Redmond, Mrs. Wade H.
Short of tho American Legion
auxiliary, Is heading a group seek-

ing Wac enlistments.

Purchasing Agents
Hold Session Here

Services and activities of pur-
chasing agents were discussed
here Saturday night when several
members of the Purchasing
Agents association of Oregon met
at the Pilot Butte inn. Among
thoso attending the gathering
were:

John CuXfin, The Shevlln-Hixo-

Company; Bert Kromer, nines
Lumber company, Hines, Ore.;
Oren Sample, Gilchrist Timber
company: E, V. Ward, Bmoks-Scanlo-

Lumber Company Inc.;
Gordon T. Hanson, Stimson Lum-

ber company. Forest Grove and
president of the association; Hen-

ry H. Hewitt, Jr., Steel Tank
Pipe company, Portland; J. B.

Kilmore, Pacific Power & Light
company. Portland; Matt Pouttu,
Oregon 'Culver & Pipe company.
Portland, and Logan C. Stewart of
the Bonneville administration.

Mrs. James Here
For OPA Meeting

Mrs. Connie James, district
supervisor of volunteer workers,
was present from the Portland
Office of the OPA last night to

meet with members of the newly
organized community service
panel of the Bend war price and

jation board. This new local

Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Company Inc.

and The Shevlln-Hixo- n Company
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